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Company: Dental Corporation

Location: Melbourne

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Opportunity Snapshot: An exciting permanent opportunity has become available for a .NET

Full Stack Developer

Responsible for the analysis, design, coding and testing activities with an expectation of

contributing to implementation activities.

You are an integral part of a cross-functional team, expecting to deliver high-quality applications

built using .NET, React and NextJs technologies that meet or exceed business and customer

expectations.

You will be requested to contribute to development activities on .Net core, React, NextJs

applications and Azure.

How will I help?

Work on .Net Core API and web applications to deliver business requirements with high quality.

Our innovative and proactively facilitate change: Thinking creatively for ‘out-of-the-box’

solutions come naturally and thrive on challenges requiring innovation.

Actively collaborate and work with senior developers in completing

development, design and maintenance activities.

Plan and organise: Set clearly defined objectives, plan activities and projects well in advance,

and consider changing circumstances. You manage time effectively and monitor

performance against deadlines and milestones.
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Apply Expertise & Technology: Apply specialist and detailed technical expertise while

developing knowledge through continuous learning and development.

Action-Oriented: Decisive while balancing risks. Show initiative and take accountability for

your actions and projects.

 Keep abreast of industry ‘best practice’ methods in Applications Solution development.

Able and willing to learn new technologies required for the job.

What do I need?

4+ years of experience in software development and 2+ years in API and integration

2+ years’ experience with front-end development including but not limited to; HTML, CSS,

JS, AJAX, React, JQuery and above.

Evidence in the successful delivery of .Net core API, hence undertaking system analysis,

solution (functional & Technical) design and feasibility activities.

Experience with NextJS and NodeJS is preferred.

Experience working with Microsoft Azure Platform. Especially Azure Service Bus and

Azure Functions

Having prior experience with Azure B2C is a beneficial factor.

Experience working with Microsoft SQL Server and creating Store Procedures

Experience in working with containerise environment

Experience in monitoring and supporting complex enterprise applications.

Good understanding and experience in implementing testable software using best practices

and design patterns, hence developing high-quality code and regression tests that leverage

existing Bupa code libraries, patterns and architectural techniques.

Familiarity with Agile development methodologies.

Experience in Mocking Frameworks and DI using design patterns, hence comfortable with

ambiguity and can push forward with unproven ideas.



A positive and supportive individual with a can-do attitude and the ability to see the bigger

picture.

Key relationships

Technology and Digital partners

Bupa Australia customers and business partners

Internal Technology teams (DevOps, SecOps, Network, Wintel, Security, DBA, etc.)

Change Management team

Customer Interfaces area and Business Analysts

Application Supports

Business, Application & Technical Architects

Service Delivery

Testing Services

Business SMEs

Incident & Problem Management team

Change Management Team

Quality & Release

What’s in it for me? As well as a competitive salary, a range of Bupa benefits and flexible

working/work from home arrangements, you’ll be challenged and encouraged to innovate.

You will partner with colleagues who are dedicated to delivering exceptional experiences.

We respect and consider everyone, knowing your difference will make the difference. Perk

highlights:

 Discount on our health insurance, travel, car, home, contents and pet insurance products

as well as discounts when you attend a Bupa Dental clinic or purchase glasses from a Bupa

Optical store.

A dedicated internal wellbeing team provides you with a range of services, such as a global



resilience program, regular training opportunities on a range of wellbeing topics and access to a

variety of wellbeing discounts.

 An additional well-being day each year to treat yourself.

About Bupa  Bupa is an international healthcare group which has been committed to a

purpose of longer, healthier, happier lives and making a better world for more than 70 years.

In Australia and New Zealand, Bupa supports more than 5 million customers through a

broad range of health and care services including health insurance, aged care, rehabilitation,

dental, optical, medical, hearing, and medical visa services. Our people reflect the diversity

of our community. At Bupa, your wellbeing, identity, and own story is respected and valued.
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